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It arrives like clockwork at the Bi
mid-March of each year, just in time
season in eastern North Carolina.
Before the World War II vintage

departs in late May for its Greybull,
other fire zones, it will have played
taining the forest fires that sweep
county district each year, dropping u
chemical fire retardant in a single r

I-ate Thursday pilot Daryl Not
Charles Peterson made two drops 01
town shortly after the bomber's arri
than scheduled.

It was called out again Friday and

afternoon drizzle temporarily dam|
district.

Each year for about the past 20 y
Forest Ranger Willard lane of W
Division of Forest Resources ha
bomber" fur the district to help
wildfires while they're small and les
help bring major fires under control
is stationed at eastern regional
Kinsion.

TViio ynor (Ko contract price is $30!
time and $700 per 24 hours on standi

in a good" tire season here, Noi
Peterson might put in 25 hours in t
fires by a small lead plane piloted b

N Canton. By Saturday evening they hu
hours of air time in three days of di
°''lt's just like being a real firenu

Auctioned i
A check for $12,500, the down paymenton land that will net the schools

5100,000, has been delivered to the
Brunswick County Board of Education.
Several lots in Pender County were

recently auctioned by the school
board for $100,000, the minimum
amount the schools were awarded in
bond forfeitures for James Home,
formerly of Sunset Beach, a defendantin the December 1980 U-Haul
drug smuggling case.
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Property Cne<
Although the N.C. Court of Appeals

ruled in favor of the schooLs receiving

the bond forfeitures, land in Pender
County was used as collateral for the
fines. The schools had the choice to
either retain the property or to sell
the lots as a whole parcel, said school
board attorney E.J. Prevatte.
The board agreed to sell the propertya3 a whole, but with a release

clause to grant individual lots to the
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owner as they are paid for. That will
allow the board to receive an even
flow of cash from the sale within the
next year, said school finance officer
Samuel Adcock.

Home was one of several defen- M
danls arrested Nov. 20, 1981 in connectionwith the conspiracy to traffic I

Into the county more than 10,000
pounds of marijuana.
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STATE-OWNED PLOW cuts a fire lane around a U' trash
is tank at Longwood Thursday morning. A runaway thrca

Volunteers From Five Un
(Continued From Page i-A)

'olunteer firefighters from clutch problems,
labash, Waccamaw. Sunset "It has probably been
ach, Ocean Isle and Shallotte breaking week as far a
ped keep fire off threatened from volunteer fire deps
ises and chased and outed spot concerned," he said. "Ev>
;s that developed, Ix>gan said, forest service went out
rlctcwr. brought a tanker, more volunteer dep
labash and Waccamaw tankers responded also."
re out of service, one with Both Logan and fcrcs!
nsmission trouble, the other with officials cautioned count;

A 558-ACKK FIRE ucor (irlsscitown Thursday evening hroug
and destroyed two barns and four cars.
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The South is unique and so are the product
the features, check the prices, then check 01
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its Help Fight Fires
against burning while the ban is in efarecord- feet and against leaving a fire unntsresponse tended at any time,
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